
SARUM WAY STAGE 2. Homington Road to Alberbury 9.5m.
Park at Homington Road SU 131281 and Alderbury (Old Rd) SU 185273.

From the junction of Homington Road and Blandford  Road walk SE on the Avon Valley Path to the first junction at SU 
137279. Turn right to walk SW for just over ½ mile, going over a cross track at SU 136276, to reach the surfaced drive 
to Dogdean Farm at SU 1330 2707. Turn L to walk E and, after passing farm buildings, turn right at SU 135271 to walk 
with farm buildings on your right  to a cross track at SU 1360 2667. Turn right for 10m, then L to walk across a field SE 
to a footbridge at SU 1380 2665. Then follow the track through woods to a stile. Turn left to walk SE or SSE on a well 
defined track to the road at SU  1440 2623. Turn right on the road and, at the    next bend, take the way-marked route on 
the left at SU 1440 2615. Walk SW for a few yards then SE skirting edge of a paddock to a minor residential road. 
Continue E and cross a road at SU 1460 2605 and proceed more or less SE to another road (in Nunton) at SU 1540 
2575. Continue east along road until the road veers left. Here continue straight on SE at SU 1565 2572. After 250m, 
pass a FP on your right at SU 159256 and continue straight on SW. Ignore path L at SU 1634 2540 and continue to a T 
junction at SU 1644 2520. Turn L to head ENE for 200m to the A338 at SU 1666 2540. Cross with care and take path 
opposite to head SE and reach a minor road at GT 1687 2512. Turn S on the road for 600m and at SU 171245, where 
road bears right, carry on ahead on a field path.

Walk SW and at SU 1726 2436 turn L and continue SW to Church Lane at SU 176 241. Cross straight over to walk S on 
a path adjoining gardens to a cross track at SU 1757 2385. Turn L to reach the road in Charlton at SU 1764 2385. Cross 
over to a path opposite and walk E then SE across a field to a junction at SU 1782 2374. Then walk E and pause for 
lunch near a bridge at SU 1793 2375.

After lunch,, continue E to a bridge near a weir at SU 1816 2375. Then walk S then E across the River Avon at SU 1817 
2356 near a former mill. Continue uphill for 100m to SU 1825 2355 where take a path right into the woods. Walk N into 
the woods and, at SU 1825 2375, take the RH path. Walk NE, E then NE to reach a road at SU 190240 opposite 
Standlynch Farm. Turn R on the road for 300m to a road junction at SU 1920 2385 and turn L  to head just N of E for 
300m. At SU 1946 2390 turn L to pass a cottage and walk parallel to an abandoned railway line. At SU 1947 2442 turn 
L for 100m then right to head N, then NW. At SU 191253 meet a T junction and turn right to walk E for 600m. At SU 
197253 turn left to head north and cross the former railway line at SU 1955 2615. Continue N to path junction at SU 
1955 2615 where you turn L. Walk WNW and reach farm at SU 190263. Continue NW, then NE then W to SU 1880 
2644. Turn WNW to a track at SU 1845 2653, then go north and NNW to a road in Alderbury at SU 1830 2685. Turn 
left to the church at SU 1823 2657, N thend NE through the churchyard to reach a minor road at SU 1837 2713. 
Continue on road NE then N to the main road through Alderbury at SU 185273 and the cars.
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